
  

4-star superior la pura – women’s health resort kamptal 
 

Dr. med. univ. Alex Witasek has developed the F.X. Mayr regimen for women - especially for la 

pura 

 

 

F.X. Mayr – for the first time, especially for women: now 

available as a book, and the treatment is offered at the la 

pura women’s health resort 
 

In times of gender mainstreaming, it is almost “old-fashioned” to speak in terms of "man" and 
"woman". Especially in medicine, though, women deserve a particular differentiation: the multiple 

stresses of job and family life, hormonal differences as well as a different metabolism – all this and 

more is what makes women different. This fact is increasingly acknowledged in modern medicine. 

“The need for a women-specific diagnosis and therapy must be a part of complementary medicine 

as well,” says Dr. med. univ. Alex Witasek, former President of the International Society of Mayr 

Physicians. At the la pura women’s health resort, Europe's only health and wellness resort 
exclusively for women, operated by VAMED, Dr. med. univ. Alex Witasek and his team of specialist 

physicians offer the first F.X. Mayr regimen specifically designed for women. His book under the 

same title has just been published – the first to feature comprehensive information on F.X. Mayr 

medicine, which is specially tailored to women's health characteristics. It is sure to provide “an 
interesting insight into the connections between the intestinal tract, the musculoskeletal system, 

the metabolism and preventive and anti-aging medicine, and it shows a way to improved well-being 

in every-day life”. And because la pura specialises in innovative programmes for the physical and 

mental health of women, the regimen can be individually supplemented with supporting therapies 

– from functional myodiagnostics to an epigenetic test. 

 

Why is the la pura health resort in the Kamptal valley, not far from Vienna, the perfect place for 

women who want to undergo the F.X. Mayr regimen? Because Europe's only women's health 

resort, located in the idyllic town of Gars am Kamp, is a retreat exclusively for women, and it 

consciously avoids being trendy. It is primarily intended to be a place of well-being. "And because 

they courageously implement gender medicine findings in their health programmes," F.X. Mayr 

specialist Dr. Sabine Fröhlich explains. The team there also includes Dr. med. univ. Alex Witasek 

who is considered a luminary in the field of F.X. Mayr medicine. He developed the first F.X. Mayr 

regimen for women especially for la pura – and recently published a book under the same title 

(published by Verlag Kremayr & Scheriau). 

 

This regimen, focusing on alkaline foods and therapeutic applications, has long moved beyond the 

milk-and-bread cliché. "F.X. Mayr-based diagnostics and therapy have developed rapidly in recent 

years and have freed themselves from some of the old dogmas," says Dr. Witasek. This holistic 

method, which takes the whole body with all its symptoms and conditions into account, is suitable 

for the prevention of intestinal health problems as well for weight loss. And not just that: "Gender-

specific complaints and diseases make the F.X. Mayr therapy a natural fit for women." This is how 

la pura's women-specific F.X. Mayr regimen specifically addresses the special needs of the female 

organism. For example: The naturally elastic connective tissue that can accommodate a growing 

child, but can also cause back pain, slackening of the intestinal tract and more, as well as the 

hormonal situation of women and the fact that women more frequently suffer from irritable bowel 



  

syndrome.  "Many book the women-specific F.X. Mayr regimen not just because of intestinal 

problems, but also because of exhaustion, pain in the musculoskeletal system and long-term back 

problems, cardiovascular diseases, migraine and much more," Dr. Sabine Fröhlich says, based on 

her experience at la pura. Dr. med. univ. Alex Witsek adds that the regimen can even help with 

menstrual problems. It also lowers insulin levels and regenerates insulin receptors. The F.X. Mayr 

regimen for women promises regeneration, detoxification and cleansing and helps (almost 

incidentally) to eliminate excess weight. 

 

In his new book, Dr. med. univ. Alex Witasek not only details the latest findings of gender medicine 

and F.X. Mayr medicine as well as the special needs and health risks of women, but also provides 

suggestions for a healthy life according to F.X. Mayr in every-day life. An essential factor is the art 

of feeding oneself correctly and in a balanced way, without having to starve oneself. This is 

exemplified by the healthy, tasty GourMed® Cuisine at la pura. "Our cuisine is also perfectly 

equipped to handle intolerances," says Dr. Sabine Fröhlich: "And if a woman still doesn't know what 

her body can optimally deal with, we use a test with functional myodiagnostics." An epigenetic test 

from the Healthy Aging programme can even determine a woman's individual metabolic type. Other 

therapies offered at la pura also make sense as a supplement to the other spa offers – such as 

osteopathy, myoreflex therapy or acupuncture. For the treatment of back problems, there is the 

underwater extension treatment. A woman who wants to know her body composition can undergo 

a bioimpedance analysis. Individual exercise that is actually fun is just as much a part of the F.X. 

Mayr regimen as detox massages and wraps. And last but not least, there is a pointed emphasis 

on beauty and wellness at the resort in addition to the range of medical therapies on offer – for a 

unique F.X. Mayr regimen especially for and among women. 

 

 
Information:  

4-star superior la pura women’s health resort kamptal 

Hauptplatz 58, A-3571 Gars am Kamp, Tel: +43 2985 2666-742, www.lapura.at 

 

 
About VAMED Vitality World and VAMED 

Here you can find more information: https://www.lapura.at/en/about-la-pura/#vamed 
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